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Satisfaction is
what we all
want ... we
guarantee it.

Quality is first
we have it;

Service is next
we give it;

Have your

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPH

taken at the Church

by

H. D. COATES
PHOTOGRAPHER

476 Hereford Street Linwood

CHARGES REASONABLE

MRS C. THOMSEN, Proprietress

THREE THINGS ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS:

First-QUALITY-we have it.

Second-SERVICE-we give it .
SATIS~'ACTION is what we all want-we guarantee

it.

CROY'S FOUR SQUARE STORE
428 CASHEL STREET

THE CHIC DEPOT

571 WORCESTER STREET :: LINWOOD
(cnr. Olliviers Rd.)

For Dressmaking, School Uniforms, Chil
dren's Wear at moderate prices. We ~tock

Haberdashery, Wools, Traced Designs,
Aprons, Table Centres.

CNR. WORCESTER ST. '& LINWOOD AVE.

THE SYLVIA Cake Kitchen

More than 600 volumes of the 19th century
fiction representative of the heyday of ~oman~I

cism have been purchased by the Princetown
Union Library from what was once the Imperial
Library at Tsar-Skoe-Selo, Russia.

literature are appalling to bibliographers.
Unrecorded editions and unsuspected
issues and variants make a comprehen
sive bibliography a matter of supreme
importance. For several years the biblio
graphies in the Cambridge History of
English Literature have been in process of
revision under the general editorship of
Mr F. W. Bateson for the purpose of as
sembling them in convenient separate vol
umes for the use of students, it is expected
that these bibliographical volumes will be
published this year. They include a new
bibliography of Burns, but its formula of
limitations in dealing with unedited edi
tions will somewhat lessen its usefulness.

Visitors to the Glasgow Exhibtion who
are interested in Scotland's poet should see
the special "Burns Room" in t~e gr~at
Mitchell Library, and also, when m Edm
burgh, the great Burns collection of the
National Library, which includes Clar
inda's copy of the 1793 Edinburgh edition,
with corrections in the handwritings of
Burns.

A BUSY DAY
On Saturday afternoon, July 2 we had a most

busy day at our library. Opening the doors at
2.30 we found that an unusual number of our
subscribers had chosen that afternoon to get a
book for the week end. That would have been
quite all right, had ~t not been for the fact that
two of the staff were at the last moment unable
to come and this proved, as the time went on,
that wrl had just a little more than we get
through with the accustomed promptitude. The
returned books could not be replaced on the
shelves and thus gathered in considerable num
bers. However about 4.15 we issued the. last
book and here we had a very pleasant experience.
Two ladies subscribers, seeing the difficulty, very
generously' offered their assistance to put the
books away. Needless to say the o~er was
promptly accepted. We gladly take this .oppor
tunity to very sincerely thank these ladles for
their kind assistance and to express our apprecia-
tion of their thoughtful action. .
_ We may point out that on checking up we
found that we had issued no less than 431 books
-an average of 48 books per minute during t~e
usual period which constitutes a record for Sac
urday after~oon. Thank you, ladies!

JEWELLERS

FISHER'S

-s

01 Quality

at Moderate Prices

LARGEST SELECTION OF

EASTER GIFTS

See Mr E. E. Wiltshire and secure

your spe ial Library discount.

275 HIGH STREET

NO CHARGE MADE FOR FITTING

PHOTO FRAMES
EVER SHOWN IN NEW ZEALAND

Call and see the latest

at

248 HIGH STREET, CHIUSTCHURCH

Batteries charged

All makes of Tyres, Oils, Petrols and

Accessories stocked.

SUNSHINE Service Station
T. PATRICK, Proprietor

712 GLOUCESTER STREET

Cnr. Woodham Road Christchurch

fect Veitch copy was knocked down at
£1000 and is now in the Alloway Cottage
collection. The record was achieved on
July 4,1929 when a Kilmarnock Burns was
sold by Sotheby and Co., for £2,450.

Manuscript Prices
The application of the same acid test

to Burns manuscript is even more amaz
ing, when we compare the modest prices
of last century with the eloquent values
of our own age. In 1861 many of the
manuscripts of Burns which had been en
trusted to 1:)1'. Currie as editor of the first
collected edition of the "Works" were
auctioned by Puttick and Simpson.
Twenty-five manuscripts (some unpublish
ed) were sold at less than £1 each---one as
low as 5/-. Twenty-nine holographs of
songs and poems were sold at prices rang
ina- from £1 to £2. James Toovey, a Lon
do~ bookseller, was the most ext~avagant
buyer: he bought the manuscript of "The
Jolly Beggars" for £3/12/-, "Scots Wha
Hae" for £35, "The First Commonplace
Book" for £36 and a thin volume of
"Scotch Poems by Robert Burns," 59
pages, for £70. Before the close of the
19th century prices were greatly enhanced,
and in the 20th century values went soar
in up, owing to the determination and
dominance of American buyers, to whom
the "sky" seemed to be the limit. An
incomplete letter which included a tran
script of the famous "red red rose" song
was sold in December 1927 for £2,000 and
is now in an American collection. Another
manuscript of the same song realised
£1,700 in 1932. In 1929 a letter contain
ing "The Kirk's Alarm" was sold for
£1,800, and one to the poet's brother Gil
bert fetched £630.

The present century has also been dis
tinguished by a great increase of interest
by scholarly Americans, who, after keen
research, have made important contribu
tions to Burns literature. So far as
textual value is concerned De Laney Fer
guson's edition of "The Letters of Robert
Burns" (2 vols. 1931) made scrap paper of
all the old editions. Another American
profesaor-c-Snyder-c-has written the first
and most thoroughly documented "Life of
Burns" yet published.

Bibliographies
•-----------------~ The amazing ramifications of Burns


